SUGGESTIONS FOR TEACHERS

The Library of Congress Web site offers a variety of sources that align with the new second grade Social Studies standards. Many of the items found within this resource guide can be used directly with students while others will provide background information to aid teachers as they expose second grade students to primary sources. When introducing primary sources to young students, begin with asking them “What do you see?”. This is a great way to begin building observation skills and helping students to draw connections between their own experiences and source material used in class.

MAPS (2.13-2.20)

- For more maps, please refer to the Maps section at [http://www.loc.gov/maps/](http://www.loc.gov/maps/). Besides doing a general search, you may also use one of the collections such as Civil War Maps, Mapping the National Parks, Panoramic Maps, etc.
- Try the Collection Connection guide for Map Collections for helpful ideas.
- Read the blog entry, Making Interdisciplinary Connections with Maps.
- Explore the presentation, Zoom into Maps.

Tennessee Valley Area: pictorial map / [1939]

North America [2007]

[2006]
MAPS (2.13-2.20) cont.

Physical map of the world, June 2012

A preliminary agricultural map of Tennessee based on the distribution of geological formations, [1896]

“The STAR-SPANGLED BANNER” (2.21)

Listen to a performance of the Star-Spangled Banner.

KEY, FRANCIS SCOTT. ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT OF 'STAR SPANGLED BANNER' [1914]

Star-spangled banner [n.d.; detail]

USDA plant hardiness zone map : [United States] / [2012]

Tennessee [1935]

Twenty-two other relief maps available in this record in sequence.
**NATIONAL LANDMARKS (2.22)**

- **Collection Connection:** *Work Progress Administration Poster Collection*

  - **Mount Rushmore, South Dakota** [between 1980 and 2006]
    Also check out *Explore the States: South Dakota* from America’s Library and this issue of the *Wise Guide*.

  - **Statue of Liberty, New York** [between 1980 and 2006]
    Also read about the *arrival of the statue* on America’s Library. For newspaper accounts check out *Topics in Chronicling America*.

  - **Visitors’ guide to Grand Canyon National Park, South Rim** [1957]
    See the Visitors’ guide to the North Rim [here](#).

  - **Grand Canyon National Park, a free government service** [ca. 1938]

  - **Grand Canyon panorama, Arizona** [between 1980 and 2006]
Cultural Resources - Natchez Trace Parkway, Located between Natchez, MS & Nashville, TN, Tupelo, Lee County, MS [1998]

The Natchez Trace Parkway Title Sheet - Natchez Trace Parkway, Located between Natchez, MS & Nashville, TN, Tupelo, Lee County, MS [1999]

Also available: Motorist Experience and Topography.

Click here for more images of the Arch.

Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco, California [between 1980 and 2006]
Also read the blog, 75 Years and Counting: the Golden Gate Bridge, and about the opening of the bridge from America’s Library.

Click here for more images of the White House.
U.S. CONSTITUTION AND TENNESSEE CONSTITUTION (2.24 & 2.26)

- Primary Source Set: Constitution
- Primary Source Set: Founding Documents
- Web Guide: Primary Documents in American History: Constitution
- Constitution Day Resources
- Nine-part video: The Legislative Process

THE RIGHT TO VOTE (2.30)

- Web Guide: Primary Documents in American History: 15th Amendment
- Blog: Voting Rights for Women
- Topics in Chronicling America: 19th Amendment
- America’s Library: Ratifying the 19th Amendment
- America’s Library: 14th Amendment Ratified
- Lesson Plan: Women’s Suffrage: Their Rights and Nothing Less

CITIZENSHIP (2.29 & 2.31)

- Web Guide: Primary Documents in American History: Bill of Rights
- America’s Library: Adoption of the Bill of Rights
- Primary Source Set: Founding Documents
- America’s Library: 14th Amendment Ratified
- Activity: Immigration

INFLUENTIAL PEOPLE (2.32)

John Smith & Pocahontas
- Primary Source Set: Jamestown
- America’s Story: Jamestown Was Established
- America’s Story: Pocahontas

Benjamin Franklin [1913]
Also, check out America’s Story, the exhibit Benjamin Franklin: In His Own Words, and the Franklin Web guide.

"George Washington" [1876]
Also, check out this primary source set, America’s Story, and the Washington Web guide.
"Benjamin Banneker: Surveyor-Inventor-Astronomer," ... [2010]
Also check out the biographical information about Banneker and the story about the Banneker Museum on America’s Library, Today in History, and this Web guide.

Sacagawea
- America’s Story
- Exhibitions and Presentations: The Lewis and Clark Expedition

David Crockett [n.d.]
Read more about Crockett on Today in History.

[Abraham Lincoln, three-quarter length portrait, seated, facing right; hair parted on Lincoln's right side] [1864]
Find out more about Lincoln in this primary source set, in America’s Library, and this Web guide.

H.B. Stowe From the original painting by Chappel in the possession of the publishers, [1872; detail]
Read more about Stowe at this blog entry or in America’s Library.

Se-Quo-Yah [1838]
Also read the blog, Sequoyah: the Man of Letters.
Influential People (2.32) cont.

Frederick Douglass, head-and-shoulders portrait, facing right [ca1850? - ca1860?]
Also check out America’s Library and the Web guide.

Sitting Bull [1884]
Read more on America’s Library.

Harriet Tubman, full-length portrait, standing with hands on back of a chair [between 1860 and 1875]
Also check out America’s Library and the Web guide.

Booker T. Washington [approx. 1910]
Find out more on the Web guide, Washington’s biography, and this blog entry.

Ida B. Wells, head-and-shoulders portrait, facing slightly right [1891]
Read more about Wells here.

First flight, 120 feet in 12 seconds, 10:35 a.m.; Kitty Hawk, North Carolina [1903]
Check out this primary source set, Today in History, America’s Story, this exhibit, and this blog article.
I N F L U E N C I A L  P E O P L E (2.32) cont.

Rosa Parks
- [America’s Story](#)
- [Web Guide](#)
- [Wise Guide](#)
- [Today in History](#)

Jackie Robinson
- [Baseball and Jackie Robinson collection](#)
- [Today in History](#)
- [American Treasures](#)
- America’s Story: [Jackie Robinson Breaks the Color Barrier](#)
- America’s Story: [Jackie Robinson](#)

Cesar Chavez
- [America’s Story](#)
- [Wise Guide](#)
- [Today in History](#)

Martin Luther King, Jr.
- [America’s Story](#)
- [Jump Back in Time](#)

Sally Ride
- [Living Legends](#)

E V E N T S  I N  U N I T E D  S T A T E S  H I S T O R Y (2.36)

Jamestown
- [Primary Source Set](#)

Plymouth
- [Primary Source Set](#)

Westward Expansion
- [Primary Source Set](#)

Industrial Revolution
- [Primary Source Set](#)

Ellis Island
- [American Memory Timeline](#)
- [Themed Resources](#)
- Activity: [Port of Entry](#)

Suffrage Movement
- [Primary Source Set](#)
- [Lesson Plan: Suffrage Strategies](#)
- Blog: [Voting Rights for Women](#)
- Primary Source Set: [Women’s Suffrage Across America](#)

Great Depression
- [Themed Resources](#)
- [Primary Source Set](#)

Dust Bowl
- [Primary Source Set](#)
- Lesson Plan: Out of the Dust
- Blog: [The Dust Bowl: An Iconic Catastrophe](#)

Neil Armstrong
- [America’s Story](#)
- Exhibition: [The Dream of Flight](#)

Wilma Rudolph
- [African American Odyssey](#)

American Treasures
- [Jamestown](#)
- [Plymouth](#)
- [American Memory Timeline](#)
- [Themed Resources](#)
- Activity: [Port of Entry](#)

American Suffrage
- Primary Source Set: [Women’s Suffrage in Tennessee](#)

Blog: [Martin Luther King Jr. Day](#)
- Webcast: [A Day Like No Other](#)
- [Today in History](#)
- Blog: [Honoring Our History through Artwork](#)
**Events in United States History (2.36) (cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Civil Rights Movement</th>
<th>Civil War</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Themed Resources</td>
<td>• Lesson Plan: <a href="#">The Civil War Through a Child’s Eyes</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Blog: <a href="#">Looking Behind the March on Washington</a></td>
<td>• Civil War Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Primary Source Set: <a href="#">Civil Rights in Tennessee</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Evolution of Technology (2.38)**

- Activity: [What in the World is That?](#)
- Timeline: [Automobiles in the Progressive Era](#)
- Learning Activity: [Transportation Now and in the Past](#)
- Lesson Plan: [Flying Through Time](#)
- Presentation: [From Fantasy to Flight](#)
- Lesson Activity: [Inventors and Innovation](#)
- Timeline: [Television Finds a Home](#)

**Commemorative Months (2.39)**

- [African American History Month](#) and [here](#)
- [Hispanic Heritage Month](#) and [here](#)
- [Native American Heritage Month](#) and [here](#)
- [Women’s History Month](#) and [here](#)
- [Asian-Pacific American Heritage Month](#) and [here](#)
- [Jewish American Heritage Month](#) and [here](#)